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Abstract The purpose of the present study is to define

instructional profiles and investigate the relationship

between these profiles and learning indicators such as end-

of-semester grades and self-reported amount of learning.

Instructional profiles were obtained using a segmentation

method. Student ratings were used as indicators of

instructional effectiveness. Results revealed that instructors

who receive higher scores from students seem to be

effective instructors in learning. However, instructors with

high ratings from students did not receive high scores for

all measures of instructional effectiveness. Effective

instructors seem to have varying scores due to the imper-

fect relationship between instructional effectiveness and

learning. It can be concluded that the definition of an

effective instructor can vary across subgroups. For an

instructor to be defined as effective, it is not necessary for

them to receive higher scores for all measures. Low-rated

aspects of effectiveness can be compensated for by show-

ing high performance in other areas. Based on the results of

the present study, instructional profiles or any other related

traits should be investigated under subgroups that show

differences.

Keywords Instructional effectiveness � Student learning �
Student ratings � Clustering � CHAID analysis

Introduction

Instructional effectiveness does not have a precise defini-

tion that is applicable for all circumstances; it has several

components that may be included in the definition (Abrami

and d’Apollonia 1991; Cashin and Downey 1992; Feldman

1997; Marsh and Roche 1993). Among reported compo-

nents are sensitivity, clarity, enthusiasm of instructor, and

quality of assignments (Feldman 1988; Marsh and Bailey

1993). The weighting of each component in a potential

definition may vary for different contexts (McKeachie

1997). For example, Young and Shaw (1999) suggest that

an instructor who receives low scores for motivation may

still be determined to be effective by compensating with

high scores for communication.

There are different means for assessing instructional

effectiveness, such as colleague or expert ratings, self-rat-

ings (Feldman 1989), and the predominant mechanism of

using student evaluation forms for assessment.

Studies by Ellett et al. (1997) statistically validated

student ratings. Additional studies included a comparison

of student ratings to different measures of instructional

effectiveness have revealed correlation coefficients that

favor student ratings (Abrami et al. 1990; Teven and

McCroskey 1997). Several researchers state evidence for

the reliability of student ratings (Cashin et al. 1994; Marsh

1984). Some researchers have found supporting evidence

for unbiased judgments of students for instructional

effectiveness (Benz and Blatt 1995; Johannessen 1997;

Rodabaugh and Kravitz 1994).

Student ratings are affected by several controllable and

uncontrollable factors (class size, contact hour, grade level

of courses, etc.) associated with course and instructor

characteristics. Among them, the most controversial rela-

tionship that student ratings have is probably with grading.

Studies provided inconsistent results in regards to the

grading of instructors. For example, Gigliotti and Buchtel

(1990) reported that there is no correlation between grades

received by students and their ratings of the instructors,
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whereas Greenwald and Gillmore (1997a) and Wilson

(1998) found positive relationship between them. However,

the relationship or mutual interaction between grades and

ratings is somewhat complex due to grading leniency

(Greenwald and Gillmore 1997b). Supporting findings on

the complicated relationship between grading policy and

student ratings were provided by Rodabaugh and Kravitz

(1994) and Sailor et al. (1997), who also found significant

correlations between student ratings and the grades that the

student received. A weak relationship between class size

and student ratings was reported (Aleamoni and Hexner

1980), whereas other studies (Lin 1992; VanArsdale and

Hammons 1995) did not find any relationship between the

two variables. Rayder (1968) and Feldman (1983) showed

that there is a negative relationship between instructional

experience and student ratings. The number of sections of

courses is related to student ratings as shown by Kalender

(2011), who stated that instructors who teach courses with

only one section tend to receive lower ratings from students

compared with those instructors teaching courses with

more than one section. Other factors reported to be corre-

lated with student ratings include grade level of the course

(Braskamp and Ory 1994; Donaldson et al. 1993), gender

of instructor (Atamian and Ganguli 1993; Tatro 1995),

contact hour (Dawson 1986), and course credit (Kockel-

man 2001), etc.

Although student ratings were shown to be influenced

by many factors, they are still widely used for assessment

of instructional effectiveness. Cashin (1995) found a

positive correlation between student ratings and learning

measures, supporting the use of student ratings as an

indicator of in instruction effectiveness.

Previous studies have attempted to show correlations

between several variables and student ratings, but identi-

fication of factors related to student ratings does not pro-

vide any insight into subgroups of the student body that

may differ in several aspects such as learning style and

achievement level (Trivedi et al. 2011). Marsh and Hoce-

var (1991) have shown that the various characteristics of

student bodies are not homogenous. They identified 21

subgroups based on such academic characteristics such as

instructor rank and course level. The present study aims to

identify the relationship between the amount of learning

and instructional profiles in different student subgroups. By

investigating student subgroups, several definitions of

instructional effectiveness are expected to be obtained.

Instructional profiles providing maximization in differ-

ences with respect to student learning are sought to be

defined under student subgroups, instead of generalizing

results to whole population.

The main approaches for identifying subgroups and

revealing hidden relationships among them are clustering

or segmentation (Aldenderfer and Blashfield 1984). Rather

than obtaining relational variables on a population, use of

segmentation procedures provides information about the

existence and relationships of variables under homogenous

subgroups. Borden (1995) investigated two hierarchical

clustering methods and showed promising results regarding

the use of clustering methods. Thomas and Galambos

(2004) used a segmentation technique to investigate the

relationship among several student characteristics, experi-

ences, perceptions, and general satisfaction. Regarding

instructional profiles, Marsh and Bailey (1993) showed that

there are distinct instructional profiles among instructors as

identified by systematic differences in terms of instruc-

tional measures. A similar study conducted by Young and

Shaw (1999) revealed different instructor profiles that

showed variation among measures. The researchers con-

cluded that instructors who are defined as ‘‘effective’’ may

not be receiving high scores for all measures. Some of the

scores they receive, for example, for organization or

communication may be low; however, the instructors may

still be called ‘‘effective’’. It can be surmised from these

studies that investigation of relationships between instruc-

tional profiles and external criteria such as cognitive or

affective variables may yield significant information in

terms of student learning. Identification of instructional

profiles and their relationships to students’ learning may

also provide additional information as to instructional

practices that need to be improved and that could not be

identified from correlational studies on entire student

bodies.

Method

The present study sought to find significant indicators of

learning by dividing the student body into subgroups using

selected variables related to course and instructor. For

segmentation, two leading indicators of amount of learning

were used: (a) end-of-semester grades that students

received for their courses and (b) students’ self-reported

amount of learning. After the student subgroups were

defined, differences among them were investigated from

the perspective of instructional effectiveness measures.

Data

Data for the present study were drawn from responses to

evaluation forms completed anonymously by students to

rate instructors in a university setting. Rating forms were

distributed at the end of the semester, before final exam-

inations were given. A group of 20,694 students who were

registered for 628 different courses in four-year under-

graduate programs from social sciences, natural sciences,
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and engineering were randomly selected. Distribution of

the courses with respect to grade levels was as follows:

freshman (34.1 %), sophomore (24.5 %), junior (20.1 %),

and senior (21.3 %). Gender information of student raters

was not available; which is consistent with many findings

in the literature that did not identify the gender of students

as an influencing factor on student ratings (Fernandez and

Mateo 1997; Freeman 1994; Ludwig and Meacham 1997).

Student grades had a distribution with a mean of 2.39 (out

of 4.00) and a standard deviation of 0.59. Mean and stan-

dard deviation of class size were 30.99 and 19.37,

respectively. Course credit changed between two and five

with a mean of 3.18 and a standard deviation of 0.66,

whereas minimum and maximum contact hours of the

courses were 1–6 h per week, respectively (M = 2.95,

SD = 0.67). Fifty-one percent of the courses had one

section, 19 % had two sections, 11 % had three sections,

and the rest had four or more sections.

The experience of the instructors was defined by the

number of years they had taught after receiving their Ph.D.

Courses were selected, if the instructors teaching those

courses had started teaching immediately after receiving

their Ph.D.s at the university where the data were collected.

Because instructors of the courses from which the data

were collected had started teaching at the university after

they had received their Ph.D.s, they had gained their

instructional experience at the university in the study.

A two-stage selection and placement procedure is used

for admittance to higher education programs in Turkey.

The procedure involves multiple-choice testing of students

in higher order cognitive skills in science, mathematics,

social sciences, and the Turkish language. Therefore,

sample was considered to be qualified to have the skills that

are expected to be gained before university level.

Instructional Effectiveness Measures

In the student rating forms, there were several five-point

Likert-type items (1: strongly disagree to 5: strongly agree)

to measure different aspects related to course and instruc-

tor. Among them, seven items related to instructional

effectiveness were selected for the present study (Cron-

bach’s Alpha is 0.97). Instructional effectiveness items and

abbreviations with their means and standard deviations are

as follows: (a) Promoting student participation of students

(active) (M = 3.37, SD = 0.63), (b) Evaluation of

assessment material (exams) (M = 3.35, SD = 0.57),

(c) Stimulating interest in the subject (interest) (M = 3.38,

SD = 0.62), (d) Amount of learning (learned) (M = 3.37,

SD = 0.60), (e) Overall rating for instructor (overall)

(M = 3.45, SD = 0.56), (f) Behavior of instructor toward

student (respect) (M = 3.75, SD = 0.39), and

(g) Developing critical thinking skills (think) (M = 3.40,

SD = 0.59). Prior to analyses, student ratings were trans-

formed to have a unit standard distribution (M = 0,

SD = 1) to ensure that all items were on the same scale.

Confirmatory analysis with Lisrel (Jöreskog and Sörbom

1999) was employed to investigate unidimensionality of

the seven items. Root mean square errors of approximation

(RMSEA), comparative fit index (CFI), non-normed fit

index (NNFI), and standardized root mean square residual

(SRMR) indices, which had values of 0.04, 0.98, 0.97, and

0.015, respectively, were checked. All indices had

acceptable values (Kelloway 1998), indicating unidimen-

sionality of the trait. Goodness-of-fit indices produced by

LISREL were also checked for model fit, and values of the

indices were found as follows: goodness-of-fit index

(GFI) = 0.92 and adjusted goodness-of-fit index

(AGFI) = 0.85. Although values greater than 0.90 indicate

a good fit, as Kline (2005) stated a threshold of 0.85 is

acceptable. As a result, analyses provided supporting evi-

dence for grouping of the items under a latent trait which is

named ‘‘instructional effectiveness’’ in the present study.

Procedure

For segmentation, a Chi squared automatic interaction

detector (CHAID), one of the decision tree analysis

methods (Sonquist and Morgan 1964), was employed. As

an exploratory method, CHAID is used for identification of

determinants of subgroups or segments. CHAID uses a

dependent or target variable on which classification is

made and clusters data by determining independent or

predictor variables that differentiate the target variable.

Although CHAID is similar to regression in identification

of factors related to a target variable, a unique advantage of

CHAID offers is the opportunity of determination of sig-

nificant factors maximizing differences between sub-

groups. The predictor variable explaining the largest

portion of variable on target variable defines the first level

in a classification tree and different values of that variable

constitutes the first-level clusters. Another predictor vari-

able providing the second largest contribution to explain

the differences on target variable is used for the second-

level classification by dividing the clusters formed in the

first classification into subsequent clusters. There are sev-

eral options that can be set in CHAID analysis, for exam-

ple, depth of tree can be defined prior to the CHAID

analysis. Likewise, a minimum number of cases for nodes

can be changed to obtain different tree structures. The

values should be accordingly set especially when the

sample size is not large enough for clusters to have an

adequate number of cases. The CHAID procedure uses v2

tests to determine the significant differences between
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clusters with respect to mean of target variable for whole

body. A study comparing two clustering methods by Bor-

den (1995) suggested CHAID analysis as a useful way to

identify patterns on data.

In the present study, segmentation was made based on two

indicators of students’ learning: end-of-semester grades of

students and self-reported amount of learning. Correlation

between the two indicators is moderate: r (626) = 0.43,

p \ 0.05. The degree of the relationship between the two led

to investigation of differentiating patterns with respect to

instructional profiles for both indicators. Therefore, it was

decided to conduct two separate CHAID analyses with two

measures of learning as target variables. Predictor variables

that have been shown to have relationships with student

ratings include class size, credit, grade level, contact hour,

number of section of the courses, and instruction experience

of instructors. The variables used in the present study were

limited to availability.

To run the CHAID procedure, a classification tree

module of SPSS 13.0 was used (Norusis 2005). Both the

CHAID analyses included 628 different courses from

which 20,694 students were selected. The number of

maximum levels was set to two for minimizing the number

of clusters and keeping the number of courses in the

clusters higher.

After obtaining student subgroups, differences between

means of clusters and the whole group in target variable

were checked using one-sample t-test to remove the clus-

ters which were not different from the whole group. In this

way, only clusters significantly different from the mean

were kept. An additional analysis was conducted on the

remaining clusters. The remaining clusters were further

analyzed using one-sample t test to again demonstrate a

difference in the means such that only clusters representing

significantly different profiles of effectiveness measures

were determined. After those analyses, instructional pro-

files and the differences among them were investigated.

Results

The decision tree produced by the CHAID procedure using

end-of-semester grades as the target variable is presented in

Fig. 1. Of the independent variables entered into the

CHAID analysis, grade level was found to be the predictor

factor most associated with the target variable. Courses at

grade levels 1 and 4 were grouped separately, whereas

those at grade levels 2 and 3 were included in one cluster.

Courses at grade level 1 were split into two subgroups

(Clusters 1 and 2) with respect to course credit, which is

the next predictor variable for those clusters. Courses at

grade levels 2 and 3 were divided into two subgroups with

respect to contact hour, forming Cluster 3 and 4. For

Cluster 5, 6, and 7, the determinant variable was class size

after grade level of courses.

To find the clusters that were significantly different than

the whole body in terms of end-of-semester grades, further

analysis conducted on clusters showed that Cluster 7,

t(20) = 0.14, p \ 0.05, and Cluster 4, t(243) = -1.37,

p \ 0.05, were not statistically significantly different than

the mean of the whole student body (M = 2.39). Based on

that finding, those clusters were excluded from the rest of the

analyses. To investigate the differences in terms of instruc-

tional effectiveness measures, an additional analysis was

conducted with the remaining five clusters. One-sample

t-tests were conducted to determine if effectiveness mea-

sures in the clusters were significantly different than the

mean of the whole body, which was equal to 0. The results

revealed that none of the items were different than 0 for

Cluster 1, indicating that there was no distinct profile for that

cluster with respect to instructional effectiveness measures.

For this reason, the cluster was also removed.

Of the remaining clusters, Cluster 6, courses at grade

level 4 with between 24 and 47 students had the highest

mean for end-of-semester grade (M = 2.88). Similarly,

Cluster 3, courses having two credits or less at grade levels

2 and 3 and Cluster 5, courses at grade level 4 including

less than 24 students, had higher grades: 2.82 and 2.77,

respectively. Alternately, Cluster 2 included courses with a

lower grade mean (M = 2.00). At the end of the analyses,

three clusters (3, 5, and 6), courses with higher end-of-

semester grades, and one cluster (2), courses with means

below the whole body, were left.

After obtaining four statistically significant clusters,

investigation of instructional effectiveness revealed that

Clusters 3, 5, and 6 included instructors received scores

above the mean for effectiveness measures, and all items

were rated below the mean for Cluster 2. Means of

instructional effectiveness measures for each cluster are

given in Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5.

Profile 1 (n = 36) can be characterized by higher ratings

with the exception of low ratings given for the measure

Respect. The mean score of measures in that profile was

0.57. Fifty-eight instructors in Profile 2 have a mean score

of 0.32. The measures Exams and Respect have relatively

higher scores. Profile 3 includes 55 courses that were rated

with lower scores with a mean of 0.26. Measures Active

and Interest were rated relatively higher than other items.

Profile 4 (n = 92) had courses with the lowest rating for all

measures (mean score is -0.34). Measures Active and

Learned received the lowest ratings. It was also observed

that three profiles (1, 2, and 3) with higher end-of-semester

grades had higher instructional effectiveness scores. Profile

3 had the highest end-of-semester grade, and instructional

effectiveness scores were the lowest (but positive) com-

pared with those scores of Profiles 1 and 2.
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For Profile 1, all instructional measures were five or

more times greater than the mean, except the Respect

measure, which had no significant difference in the mean

(p \ 0.05). The measure Learned in Profile 2 and the

measures Think and Exams in Profile 3 were not signifi-

cantly different from the whole body (p \ 0.05). For Pro-

file 4, all measures were significant.

A second CHAID analysis was conducted using the

other learning indicator: amount of learning. The decision

tree produced is shown in Fig. 6. Similar to the first tree,

grade level is the primary determinant of the target vari-

able. Courses at the grade level 1 were split into two

subgroups with respect to course credit, forming Clusters 1

and 2. Similarly, Clusters 3 and 4 included both courses at

grade level 2 and 3 and were separated by contact hours.

Clusters 5 and 6 were split based on course credit for grade

level 4 courses. The first four clusters were the same as

those in the first tree in their predictors and number of

courses.

Investigation of mean differences among clusters with

respect to target variable revealed that Cluster 6,

t(119) = 1.82, p \ 0.05, Cluster 1, t(121) = -0.12,

p \ 0.05, and Cluster 4, t(243) = -0.64, p \ 0.05, were

not significantly different from the mean of the whole

body, and these three clusters were removed from the

study. Additional analysis revealed that there are no clus-

ters that have mean values of instructional effectiveness

that are significantly different. Three clusters (1, 4, and 6)

were removed as a result of the second CHAID analysis.

For the three remaining clusters: Cluster 2 (grade level 1

courses with more than three credits) had a mean below 0

(M = -0.45) for self-reported learning; Cluster 3 (courses

at grade level 2 and 3 with less than three contact hours)

had the highest mean of amount of learning reported by

students (M = 0.67); Cluster 5 (grade level 4 courses

having two or less credits) also had a high a mean of 0.66.

At the end of the analyses, three separate clusters, cor-

responding to different learning levels and distinct profiles

Fig. 1 Tree structure explaining predictors of ‘‘end-of-semester grade’’
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Fig. 2 Profile 1 (cluster 3) for end-of-semester grades
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Fig. 3 Profile 2 (cluster 5) for end-of-semester grades
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in terms of instructional effectiveness measures, were

obtained. Investigation of ratings scores given by students

for instructors revealed that Clusters 3 and 5 had positive

scores for all items, whereas all items rated below the mean

for the Cluster 2. Figures 7, 8, and 9 show the means of

effectiveness measures for each cluster.

Profile 1, with 36 instructors, had relatively higher rat-

ings except for the measure Respect. The mean score was

0.52. Profile 2 (n = 14) included instructors who received

the highest ratings for the measure Overall. The mean

score for that profile was 0.55, a similar value to that of

Profile 1. Ninety-two instructors in Profile 2 had a mean

score of -0.33, the lowest ratings for all measures. The

measure Active had the lowest ratings in the profile.

Courses in Profiles 1 and 2 had similar pattern of scores

across effectiveness measures. The measure Respect was

lower for both of them, with no significant difference for

Profile 1 (p \ 0.05). Similarly the measure Think was not

different from the whole body for Profile 2 (p \ 0.05) that

included the scores of the instructors of courses with two

and less credits at the grade level 4. The lowest scores were

given for Profile 3 across all measures. As expected, sub-

groups obtained using the dependent variable ‘‘I learned a

lot in this course’’ provided a better discrimination among

effectiveness measures compared with the dependent var-

iable end-of-semester grade because it was rated by stu-

dents along with effectiveness measure (Borden 1995).

Discussion

Instructional effectiveness is probably one of the most

controversial topics in educational literature. Although a

large body of literature on the topic that includes definition,

dimensions, and assessment of instructional effectiveness,

the results reported are inconclusive, especially in studies

on the factors related to student ratings that focus on

subgroups.

In the present study, the focus was on clusters of stu-

dents rather than whole student body. By using a seg-

mentation method, CHAID, relatively homogenous clusters

were obtained and differences among them were investi-

gated with respect to instructional effectiveness measures.

Findings of the present study may provide additional

insight into the issue of instructional profiles under

subgroups.

Two indicators of student learning were included to

form student clusters: (i) end-of-semester grades and (ii)

self-reported amount of learning. After student subgroups

were defined using CHAID analyses, additional analyses

on clusters showed that nearly half of them were found not

to be different from the homogenous whole body, which

may be an expected outcome because many instructors

behave in parallel to the majority and receive similar

scores.

The grade level of courses was found to be the principle

predictor variable on both target variables. Credit, contact

hour, and class size of courses were identified as other

predictor variables as course-related factors. Although it is

not within the scope of the present study to discuss the

relationship between these variables and learning, results

indicated that course-related factors provided a good dif-

ferentiation among learning segments. The relationship

between these variables and learning deserves a separate

study.

One of the results of the present study is that students’

learning levels, as defined by end-of-semester grades, are

the lowest for the grade level 1. A similar finding for

Turkish students was also reported by Kalender (2011),

who conducted a discriminant analysis to find out the

factors differentiating between high- and low-rated

instructors. The results of that study revealed that grade

level of the course is the most discriminating factor for

0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70
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Learnt

Overall
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Think
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Fig. 4 Profile 3 (cluster 6) for end-of-semester grades
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Fig. 5 Profile 4 (Cluster 2) for end-of-semester grades (with x axis

reversed)
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ratings of instructors. This may be due to lower maturity

level of students at lower grade levels who may not be

competent to make a sound assessment of instructors. As

they advance in grade level, students may become familiar

with instructional experiences and make more qualified

evaluations on effectiveness. A similar result was revealed

from the second CHAID analysis conducted on the amount

of self-reported learning as a target variable. Students in

higher grade levels report a higher amount of learning

compared with students at the grade level 1.

For the first decision tree, four clusters were produced,

and three of them had higher means of grades than the

whole body. A common result for the clusters above the

mean was that instructors whose students receive higher

end-of-semester grades obtained higher ratings by students.

This finding supports the conclusion of Cashin (1995), who

stated that students learn better in classes in which effective

instructors teach. Another potential explanation for the

relationship between grades and students’ ratings reported

in the literature is grading leniency, which can be described

as receiving higher ratings from students in return for

students receiving higher grades than they deserve.

Greenwald and Gillmore (1997a, b) consider it, as a

potential explanation for the relationship between learning

measures and achievement indicators. However, as Marsh

and Roche (1997) stated, grading leniency does not pro-

duce an effective contamination component for this rela-

tionship. Similar findings were obtained for clusters formed

using amount of learning as the dependent variable. Two

significant clusters above the mean included instructors

who received higher ratings, whereas instructors of courses

in the cluster had a lower mean given lower scores.

The first four clusters produced by CHAID are exactly

the same in terms of number of courses for both dependent

variables. The difference was observed in the clusters

defined by grade level 4. The moderate correlation (0.43)

between end-of-semester grades and amount of learning

may provide an explanation for this finding. Because the

dependent variables have a relationship, it is expected that

the CHAID procedure determined similar or identical

predictors when clusters were formed. For higher correla-

tions, a higher degree of similarity between the two trees

would be expected.

The predictor class size existed in the first tree, and it

was not included in the second tree. Class size is related to

student ratings as shown in eight studies cited by Aleamoni

and Hexner (1980). Average correlation between class size

and student ratings was weak. For example, Sixbury and

Cashin (1995) found the average correlation between them

as -0.14 between several instructional effectiveness mea-

sures and ratings. Furthermore, in the decision tree, the

absence of class size does not necessarily mean it is not

related to student ratings. Because the present study used

tree with two-levels, class size might not be selected as a

predictor variable by CHAID procedure. If decision trees

with more levels were investigated, class size may be

observed as a significant factor.

Another result that should be noted is that there was no

perfect relationship between grades and student ratings

among profiles. Profiles 1 and 3 obtained in the first

CHAID analysis had the highest and closest values in terms

of end-of-semester grades; however, means of those pro-

files in terms of instructional effectiveness measures were

0.57 and 0.26, respectively. The reason for lack of a perfect

Fig. 6 Tree structure explaining predictors of ‘‘amount of learning’’
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relationship between learning and instructional effective-

ness can be attributed to other contaminating factors or

biases such as faculty rank, student motivation, and

workload. As Cashin (1995) stated, if a factor has an

influential effect on student ratings, it should be statisti-

cally controlled to obtain unbiased information about

instructional effectiveness.

It is noteworthy that the effectiveness measures did not

receive equally high scores for instructors who taught

higher level classes in learning. Quality of examinations,

respect shown by instructors toward students, and the

development of thinking skills are measures not related to

achievement indicators. Young and Shaw (1999) suggested

that a teacher characterized as effective with higher

learning may not necessarily receive equally high ratings

for all measures. Instructors may still be effective even

when some aspects of instruction received lower scores

from students. The results of the present study provide

supporting evidence from a different perspective. Although

instructional skills are important to students’ achievement

levels, an instructor may not have to possess all skills to be

successful. For example, in the present study, instructors in

the cluster with the highest achievement level received

ratings that did not differ from the whole group for the

items ‘‘evaluation of assessment material’’ and ‘‘develop-

ing critical thinking skills’’. Similarly, for the cluster hav-

ing the highest amount of learning, the item ‘‘developing

critical thinking skills’’ was not rated as high as the other

measures. This is also supported by McKeachie (1997),

who suggested that ‘‘effective teachers come in all shapes

and sizes’’ (p. 1218).

Instructors were rated lower in respectful behavior

compared with other measures. Moreover, for some clus-

ters, that measure does not have a difference from the

whole body. Coladarci and Kornfield (2007) stated that

respectful behavior is highly correlated to external criteria

of student ratings, but the findings of the present study

revealed that the respect variable was generally rated by

lower scores. When compared with other measures related

to active participation, assessment material, and assessment

of respectful behavior of instructors, a more abstract vari-

able may be difficult for students to evaluate.

Based on the results of the present study, the following

conclusions can be drawn: (i) It does not seem possible to

provide a general definition of instructional effectiveness

that is valid for all instructors whose classes exhibit dif-

ferences in the amount of learning. For different clusters

including courses with higher amount of learning,

instructors may be labeled ‘‘effective’’ although they

receive different scores for different facets unless they have

higher means in general. (ii) The relationship between

learning and instructional effectiveness exists; however, it

is not perfect. (iii) Investigation of student ratings or any

other related issue should be made by grouping data into

meaningful subgroups that can provide more informative

results. (Marsh and Hocevar 1991; Trivedi et al. 2011).
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